Role of the Free Radicals in Mechanisms of Gallstone Formation: An EPR Study.
The mechanism of gallstone formation is not well understood. Abnormal regulation of hepatic cholesterol, bile acid synthesis or esterification, deposition of cholesterol monohydrate crystals and gall bladder dysfunction are thought to be the principal metabolic aberrations that may cause gallstone formation. One plausible mechanism leading to these abnormalities is the role of free radicals, whose presence can be investigated using Electron Paramagnetic Resonance (EPR). Surgically removed gall bladder stones were used to obtain purified bilirubin, which was irradiated in vitro with visible light and measured with EPR in the presence of and without oxygen. EPR detected oxidized bilirubin free radical (BFR) (g = 2.003, ΔH = 1.0 mTl) in the gallstones. In vitro exposure of bilirubin to visible light in the presence of oxygen induced BFR formation; its intensity was radiation time dependent and decreased under the influence of β-carotene; irradiation in a vacuum did not generate BFRs. These results indicate the important role of oxidative processes (oxidation of bilirubin) in the gallstone formation. In oxidative stress, bilirubin acting as a second type photosensitizer undergoes rapid oxidation and free radical polymerization that plays an important role in the nucleation and deposition of gallstones.